Workforce Readiness and Career Technical Education (CTE) Diploma

BY PRIORITIZING STUDENT SUCCESS AND ACHIEVEMENT, IDAHO’S WORKFORCE READINESS AND CTE DIPLOMA REQUIREMENTS APPROPRIATELY RECOGNIZE THAT CTE ENHANCES THE TRADITIONAL HIGH SCHOOL EXPERIENCE.

For **employers**, the diploma helps them:
- Find qualified employees for their most hard-to-fill positions.
- Reduce the time and money invested in training new employees.
- Identify candidates who possess the employability skills necessary to succeed in the workplace.

For **students**, the diploma helps them:
- Prepare for both college and careers.
- Earn college credits while still in high school.
- Explore Idaho’s high-skill, high-demand occupations.
- Gain practical, real-world working experience.
- Earn employer-recognized certifications and microcredentials.
- Develop and articulate valuable technical and employability skills sought by employers.
- Enter the world after graduation confident in their ability to meet their employer’s needs.

**HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS WHO COMPLETE A CTE PATHWAY ARE ELIGIBLE IF THEY:**

1. **pass the state approved TECHNICAL SKILLS ASSESSMENT (TSA)**

2. **pass the state approved WORKPLACE READINESS ASSESSMENT (WRA)**

3. **earn all pathway MICROCREDENTIALS WITHIN SKILLSTACK®**

   OR **APPROVED INDUSTRY CERTIFICATION**

SCAN THE QR CODE FOR MORE INFORMATION!